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TO ALL  

OUR FATHERS, 
HAPPY FATHERS DAY! 
 

To Our Fathers Who Have 
Gone Before Us 

Eternal Rest Grant Unto 
Them, Oh Lord! 

                                                        
 

A Father’s Pledge 
“The greatest gift I ever re-
ceived,”  said a young suc-
cessful attorney,  “was a gift 
I got one Christmas when my 
Dad gave me a small box.  
Inside was a note saying:  
‘Son, this year I will give 
you 365 hours, an hour every 
day after dinner.  It’s 
YOURS.  We’ll talk about 
what YOU want to talk 
about, we’ll go where YOU 
want to go, play what YOU 
want to play.   They will be 
YOUR hours.’ ” 
 
“My Dad not only kept his 
promise of that gift,” said the 
attorney, “but every year he 
renewed it, and it’s the great-
est gift I ever had in my life. 

   

I AM the result of HIS 
TIME.”  



Fatherhood – Priesthood 
We would be remiss is we failed to recognize our own parish Fathers – 
our priests and deacons and their anniversaries. 

      Fr Arlou—25 years as a priest 
      Fr. Bryan  –  24 years as priest 
      Deacon Brian - 4 years a deacon 

Priest of Jesus Christ 
By Fr. Lacordaire 

To live in the midst of the world, Without wishing its pleasures; 
To be a member of each family, Yet belonging to none; 

To share all sufferings, To penetrate all secrets; To heal all 
wounds; 

To go from men to God and offer Him their prayers; 
To return from God to men, To bring pardon and hope! 

To have a heart of fire for Charity 
And a heart of bronze for Chastity; 

To teach and pardon, To console and to bless. 
My God! What a life! And it is thine, O Priest of Jesus Christ. 

 

DID You KNOW? 
Four of the Twelve Apostles had Greek names. The name of Andrew, the 
first-called (protoclete) among the Twelve, and the elder brother of St. 
Peter, is derived from the Greek word andros, which means "man." The 
name Philip is derived from the Greek compound word philippos, which 
means "fond of horses." The name Bartholomew, which is actually a sur-
name, is derived from the Greek word Ptolemy. This was the name of 
Alexander the Great's Macedonian general who was the conqueror of 
Egypt. It was he who gave his name to the Egyptian dynasty of the Ptole-
mys (323-23 Be),  which supplanted the Pharoahs of old. Bar is the Ara-
maic word for "son of." Matthew is a Greek name that means "accumulator 
of things." This apostle, writer of the first Gospel, (who called himself "the 
publican"), is referred to by his Hebrew name, Levi, by the two other syn-
optic evangelists. The Apostle Thomas' name is derived from the Aramaic 
word for "twin" and is translated three times in St. John's Gospel into the 
Greek equivalent Didymus. St. Peter's Hebrew name was Simon.  Our 
Lord changed his name to "Cephas," which is translated into the Greek 
word petros (rock). Therefore, St. Peter did not originally have a Greek 
name, as did the first four Apostles mentioned. It was common for the 
Jews who lived in Galilee during our Lord's mortal lifetime, especially those 
that settled along the trade routes frequented by the gentiles, to have 
Greek names in addition to their Hebrew names. All of the other Apostles, 
the two James (the Greater and the Less), John, the other Simon (the 
Canaanite), Jude, and Matthias, have Hebrew names. Respectively: 
James is the English rendering of the Hebrew Jacob, which means "one 
who seizes by the heel, i.e., supplanter"; John is from the Hebrew Jonas, 
which means "graced by God"; Simon, or Shimon, in Hebrew means 
"heard"; Jude is, of course, from Juda (Jew), the royal line from Jacob (the 
latter's name was changed by an angel to Israel, which means "strong with 
God"). Juda means "celebrated"; and, finally there is Matthias, which 
means "gift of the Lord."  
 

When you get to your wit's end, 
you'll find God lives there.  

 

SUPPORT THOSE WHO SUPPORT US 
It is through the generosity of our advertisers that we are able to place 
this bulletin into your hands, each week, without cost to the Parish.  
Why not get into the habit of looking through the ads and giving your 
neighbors/merchants a chance to serve your needs.  Tell them you 
read about them in the St John’s Parish Bulletin. 

PRAY FOR OUR SICK 
Please PRAY in the name of JESUS, the Healer, that the SICK of ST. 
JOHN PARISH may be restored to health and all those who ASSIST 
and CARE for the sick will be given the STRENGTH to continue 
GOD’S GOOD WILL:  Nancy, Ben, Ed, Gio & Raul, Baby Mathilda, 
Baby Nicholas, Connie Bizyk, Michael Brady, Maria Buljevic, Corazon 
Canare, Steven Chang, Joseph Corbo, Valerie Czermak, Janine 
DeCicco, Nestor DelPrado, Nelia DelValle, MaryEllen Diakakis, Carla 
Errico, Peggy Horan,  Lori Hulle, Peter Indiveri, Fr. Louis Leonelli, Lori 
Lepore, Mary McGrath, Lenny Moriarity, Alphonsus O’Farrell, Gloria 
Petti, Rebecca Piro, Aristedes Ramirez, Betsey Sileo, Nicholas 
Storms, Ann Vaughan, and Mary Wagnes. 
 

“Spiritual Excerpt 
The version found written on the wall in Mother Teresa's home for 
children in Calcutta: 

People are often unreasonable, irrational, and self-centered.   
    Forgive them anyway. 
If you are kind, people may accuse you of selfish, ulterior motives.   
    Be kind anyway. 
If you are successful, you will win some unfaithful friends and some  
    genuine enemies.   Succeed anyway. 
If you are honest and sincere, people may deceive you.   
    Be honest and sincere anyway. 
What you spend years creating, others could destroy overnight.   
    Create anyway. 
If you find serenity and happiness, some may be jealous.   
    Be happy anyway. 
The good you do today, will often be forgotten.   
    Do good anyway. 
Give the best you have, and it will never be enough.   
    Give your best anyway. 
In the final analysis, it is between you and God.   
    It was never between you and them anyway. 

 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 
Monday: 2 Kgs 17:5-8, 13-15a, 18; Ps 60:3-5, 12-13;  
 Mt 7:1-5 
Tuesday: 2 Kgs 19:9b-11, 14-21, 31-35a, 36;  
 Ps 48:2-4, 10-11; Mt 7:6, 12-14 
Wednesday: Vigil: Jer 1:4-10; Ps 71:1-6, 15, 17;  
 1 Pt 1:8-12; Lk 1:5-17 
 Day: Is 49:1-6; Ps 139:1-3, 13-15;  
 Acts 13:22-26; Lk 1:57-66, 80 
Thursday: 2 Kgs 24:8-17; Ps 79:1b-5, 8-9; Mt 7:21-29 
Friday: 2 Kgs 25:1-12; Ps 137:1-6; Mt 8:1-4 
Saturday: Lam 2:2, 10-14, 18-19; Ps 74:1b-7, 20-21;  
 Mt 8:5-17 
Sunday: 2 Kgs 4:8-11, 14-16a; Ps 89:2-3, 16-19;  
 Rom 6:3-4, 8-11; Mt 10:37-42 
 

JOIN  St John’s Power House PRAYER GROUP 
This prayer group is one that each and every parishioner could and 
should join - even children can become members.  A person who 
joins is given a couple of names of sick, dying or injured individuals 
who need prayers.  Each and every day you then pray for the people.  
It is that easy and simple so become one of our prayer team members. 
There are no meetings, so this apostolate is wonderful for all, including 
those parishioners who are homebound. For information, phone Julie 
at the rectory. 
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Join Us Live-Stream 
Due to health concerns in light of the Coronavirus Pandemic, Cardinal 
Tobin, Archbishop of Newark has dispensed the faithful of the Archdi-
ocese of Newark from the obligation to attend Sunday Mass.  During this 
time, St. John’s continues to Live Stream Sunday Mass at 9:30am and 
11:30am and Daily Mass at 9:00am  If you are not able to come or are 
concerned because you are at risk or ill, please join us at Facebook 
Group LIVE MASS AT ST. JOHN.   You can also watch the recorded 
video approximately 1 hour later on YouTube at St. John the Evangelist 
Leonia. 

 

 

ADVICE TO GRADUATES 
Don’t sweat the small stuff, and most stuff is small. 
The most boring word in any language is “I”. 
Nobody is indispensable, especially you. 
People are more important than things.  
Persistence will get you almost anything, eventually. 
Nobody can make you happy; most people are as happy as they make up 

their minds to be. 
Live by what you trust, not by what you fear. 
Character counts.  Family matters. 
If you wait to have kids until you can afford them, you probably never will. 
Baby kittens don’t begin to open their eyes until six weeks after birth.   
    People generally take 26 years. 
Television ruins more minds than drugs. 
Sometimes there is more to gain in being wrong than right. 
Life is so much simpler when you tell the truth. 
People who do the world’s real work usually don’t wear ties. 
A good joke beats a pill for a lot of ailments. 
There are no substitutes for fresh air, sunshine, and exercise. 
A smile is the cheapest way to improve your looks. 
May you live life so there is standing room only at your funeral. 
Mothers know best, but sometimes fathers know too. 
Forgive yourself, your friends, and your enemies.   
If you don’t do anything else in life, love someone and let someone love you. 
  

 

DID YOU KNOW? 
The term "bleeding heart," often used in a derogatory sense when 
applied to image-conscious (read hypocritical) liberals, had a very Cath-
olic and Incarnational origin. The term came into use not long after the 
revelations of our Lord to St. Margaret Mary concerning the wounds 
inflicted by sinful Catholics on His Sacred Heart. In the revelations given 
to the Visitation nun in 1675, our Lord opened His bosom and exposed 
before her eyes the very flesh of His human Heart wrapped in a ring of 
thorns and oozing droplets of His precious blood. "Behold," He said to 
the saint, "the Heart that has so loved men." Within Catholic Christen-
dom of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, a "bleeding heart" was 
a heart consumed with true Christian charity for the poor and sick.   
 
 
 

A Little Humor … 
A little boy was attending his first wedding.  After the     ser-
vice, his cousin asked him, “How many women can a man 
marry?”  “Sixteen,” the boy responded.  His cousin was 
amazed that he had an answer so quickly.  “How do you 
know that?”  “Easy,” the little boy said.  “All you have to do 
is add it up, like the priest said:  4 better, 4 worse, 4 richer, 
4 poorer.” 
 

I don't know why some people change churches; 
what difference does it make which one you stay home from!  

PRAYER FOR OUR MILITARY 
O Prince of peace, we humbly ask Your protection for all our men and 
women in military service.  Give them unflinching courage to defend with 
honor, dignity and devotion, the rights of all who are imperiled by      injus-
tice and evil. Be their rock, their shield, and their stronghold and let them 
draw their strength from You. For You are God, for ever and ever. 

 
 
 

Cpl. Matt Brady                     Lt. Col. Christopher Caldwell, O.D. 
Maj. Michael A. Franson      Airman Matthew Gonzales 
Lt. Robert Lucieri, MD          Cmdr. Alexander McMahon 
Sgt. Joseph Gonzales  

 

QUESTION? 
In golf, where did the term 'Caddie' come from?  When Mary Queen of 
Scots went to France as a young girl, Louis, King of France, learned 
that she loved the Scots game “golf”. So he had the first course      
outside of Scotland built for her enjoyment. To make sure she was 
properly chaperoned (and guarded) while she played, Louis hired   
cadets from a military school to accompany her.  Mary liked this a lot 
and when returned to Scotland, she took the practice with her. In 
French, the word cadet is pronounced “ca-day” and the Scots changed 
it into “caddie”.  
 
 

STEWARDSHIP 
MY FAMILY – MY PARISH – MY RESPONSIBILITY 

Did you ever notice that the price of a movie is now over $10, milk is   
almost $3 a gallon, and there is no longer such a thing as penny can-
dy? The price of everything around us has increased, but has your 
weekly donation to the Church ever increased? That one dollar 
donation doesn't buy as much as it once did. As your expenses in-
crease, so do those of the Church, but we rely on your generosity to 
meet our expenses. Please be generous. 
Just a reminder since the school building is still currently 
not rented we are asking for all our parishioners to please 
try to give an additional $10 a week.  

 

OBITUARY COLUMN 
Gallagher opened the morning newspaper and was dumbfounded to 
read in the obituary column that he had died. He quickly phoned his 
best friend, Finney. "Did you see the paper?" asked Gallagher. "They 
say I died!!" "Yes, I saw it!" replied Finney. "Where are ye callin' from?" 
  

HOW SHOULD WE DRESS?? 
People generally have no real problem wearing proper clothing when 
entering places that demand such attire. Would you ever consider 
attending a formal dinner or a wedding dressed in a tee-shirt and 
shorts, or a tank top and swimming trunks?  Why be rebellious in 
God’s house? 
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LYME DISEASE 
     The summer season is upon us, and now that we can start enjoy-
ing the outdoors, we should also be aware that it is also Lyme Disease 
season. 
     Lyme Disease is an infectious disease that causes joint pain and 
inflammation, as well as heart and nerve complications.  The disease 
was first recognized in 1975 in Lyme, Connecticut, when a cluster of 
patients developed a strange type of arthritis.  The disease is spread 
by the bite of deer ticks, smaller than common dog ticks.  They are 
found on deer, birds and rodents.   
     Early Lyme symptoms include fatigue, chills, fever, headache, 
swollen lymph nodes, muscle and joint pain and a characteristic skin 
rash.  The rash is a red circular patch that appears three days to a 
month after the bite, and the center may become clear as it enlarges, 
resulting in a “bulls eye” appearance.  Lyme disease is often difficult to 
diagnose because the symptoms mimic other diseases.  A new test 
called PCR (polymerase chain-reaction) can be done to detect the 
disease in its early stages.   
     If you spend a lot of time outdoors near woods, you may consider 
talking to your physician about a new vaccine called LYMErix.  It can 
be given in early spring, and it consists of taking three doses over a 
one-year period. 
        Lyme Disease can be avoided by taking the following       
precautions: 

Wear long sleeved shirts, long pants tucked into socks, and 
closed shoes in tick infested areas. 

Shower soon after coming indoors (the ticks take several hours 
to attack). 

Use skin repellents containing DEET. 
If bitten, remove the tick immediately by grasping it as close to 

the skin as possible with tweezers and tugging gently. 
 

 

TREASURES FROM OUR TRADITION 
We return to using the green vestments of Ordinary Time 
on Sundays. Changing colors gives a sense of the pro-
gress of faith through the seasons of life. For centuries, 
the number of colors and the reasons underlying them 
were left to local custom. Over time, we settled on six col-
ors to express the character of a day or season: white, 
red, green, violet, black, and rose. Black is seldom seen 
these days, replaced by white or violet. Rose, really a 
dusty pink shade, appears at most twice a year. What 
does the color green suggest to you? Green is new 
growth, olives, evergreens, glistening emeralds, ripening 
pears, and fields at high summer. It suggests renewal, 
healing, fertility, peace, and harmony. In medieval Eu-
rope, green was the favorite color for brides! Did you 
know that drivers of green cars are the least likely       to 
be stopped for speeding? Is it because of their own feel-
ings of        harmony and well being, or because law en-
forcement officers are filled with serenity when they see a 
green car whiz by? Take out a paint chart today and mar-
vel at the many hues and names of green. The Church 
figured it out centuries ago: color really matters. 
 

EXERCISE 
The only exercise some people get is always jumping to 
conclusions, sidestepping responsibility, dodging issues, 
passing the buck and pressing their luck! 

MASS INTENTION           R  B  
 SATURDAY, JUNE 20, IMMACULATE HEART OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY 
    5:00 PM  ANTONETTE DEMICHELE .......................... JEAN & PAT DEMICHELE 
 SUNDAY, JUNE 21, TWELFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME  -  FATHER’S DAY 
    7:30 AM  FATHERS’ DAY NOVENA 
    9:30 AM  ANTHONY CIRILLO & THOMAS BOLES .......................... LISA CIRILLO 
  11:30 AM  JOHN SCANLON .................................................... MARIE SCANLON 
     6:00 PM  JOSEPH RILEY, SR. ............................................. DECELLE FAMILY 
 MONDAY, JUNE 22, ST. PAULINUS OF NOLA 
    9:00 AM  FATHERS’ DAY NOVENA 
                  JUNE HERR (FOR HEALTH & BLESSINGS) ......... MARY MORNINGWAY 
 TUESDAY, JUNE 23 ST. AUDREY 
    9:00 AM   FATHERS’ DAY NOVENA 
                   KATERYNA BISHYK ....................................................... BILL BIZYK 
 WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24, THE NATIVITY OF ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST 
    9:00 AM   FATHERS’ DAY NOVENA 
 THURSDAY, JUNE 25, ST. WILLIAM, ABBOTT 
    9:00 AM   FATHERS’ DAY NOVENA 
 FRIDAY, JUNE 26, STS. JOHN & PAUL, MARTYRS 
    9:00 AM  FATHERS’ DAY NOVENA 
SATURDAY, 27, ST. CYRIL OF ALEXANDRIA, BISHOP & DOCTOR OF THE CHURCH 
      9:00 AM  FATHERS’ DAY NOVENA 
      5:00 PM  JOSEPHINE LANZA ............................................ DR. FRANK LANZA 
 SUNDAY, JUNE 28,  THIRTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
      7:30 AM  FATHERS’ DAY NOVENA 
      9:30 AM  ARTHUR R. TANCIO ........................................... VICTORIA TANCIO 
    11:30 AM  ANTHONY P. SAMBOGNA ................... LISA & ANTOINETTE CIRILLO 
    11:30 AM NANCY PIRONE ........................................... STEVE & GAIL HUTNIK            

 

Sanctuary Memorials 
The Altar Bread & Wine is in memory of  
Elaine & Gene Lupetin’s Anniversary 

requested by Tara Jean Connor 
The Sanctuary Lamp burns is in memory of Deceased Members of the 

Courtney & Caldwell Families 
requested by Anthony & Kathleen Courtney 

 

              Sanctuary Offerings 
The Altar Flowers, Bread and Wine, the BVM Votive Lamp, and St. 
Joseph Votive Lamp, the Sanctuary Lamp in the Church and in the 
Convent can be dedicated on a weekly basis.   

 
2021 Mass Book OPEN  

 

The St. John’s  2021 Mass book is now open. Please con-
tact the rectory to reserve your Mass for 2021. 
 
 

SPEEDING TICKET 
A police officer stops a blonde for speeding and asks her 
very nicely if he could see her license.  She replied in a 
huff, “I wish you guys would get your act together. Just 
yesterday you took away my license, and then today you 
expect me to show it to you!” 
 
 

FRIENDSHIP IS LIKE A BOOK.  
IT TAKES FEW SECONDS TO BURN, BUT IT 
TAKES YEARS TO  WRITE. 

 
KIDZ KORNER ANSWERS 

   1. David.   2. Jesse.   3. Terah.  4. Abraham.  5. Lamech. 

  - 4 -                                                 THIRD SUNDAY OF LENT   - 4 -               TWELFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 



 - 5 -              June is dedicated to the Sacred Heart.            
 

WORDS TO REMEMBER 

A 
s we grow up, we learn that even the one      
person that wasn't supposed to ever let you 
down, probably will. You will have your heart 
broken probably more than once, and it's harder 

every time. You'll break hearts too, so remember how it 
felt when yours was broken. You'll fight with your best 
friend. You'll blame a new love for things an old one did. 
You'll cry because time is passing too fast, and you'll 
eventually lose someone you love. So take too many     
pictures, laugh too much, and love like you've never been 
hurt because every sixty seconds you spend upset is a 
minute of happiness you'll never get back. Don't be afraid 
that your life will end; be afraid that it will never begin. 

Live simply. Love generously. 
Care deeply. Speak kindly. 

Leave the rest to God. 
 

  FOR THE GARDEN OF YOUR DAILY LIVING,  
PLANT THREE ROWS OF PEAS: 

1. Peace of mind  
2. Peace of heart  
3. Peace of soul  

PLANT FOUR ROWS OF SQUASH: 
1. Squash gossip 
2. Squash indifference 
3. Squash grumbling  
4. Squash selfishness 

PLANT FIVE ROWS OF LETTUCE: 
1. Lettuce be faithful 
2. Lettuce be kind 
3. Lettuce be patient 
4. Lettuce really love one another 
5. Lettuce Pray 

NO GARDEN IS WITHOUT TURNIPS: 
1. Turnip for meetings  
2. Turnip for service  
3. Turnip to help one another 

TO CONCLUDE OUR GARDEN  
YOU MUST HAVE THYME: 

1. Thyme for God 
2. Thyme for each other  
3. Thyme for family  
4. Thyme for friends 
 

WATER FREELY WITH PATIENCE AND CULTIVATE 
WITH LOVE. THERE IS MUCH FRUIT IN YOUR      
GARDEN BECAUSE YOU REAP WHAT YOU SOW.  
 

The Lord is Thy Life 
Fear every notice that calls you to partake of the world. 
You are IN the world, but not OF it.  Keep this distinction 
clear.  Give and take of whatever I bless, but be in    
bondage to none of its pleasures.  Lasting joy is only in 
communion with the Heavenly Father.  Unmitigated     
sorrow awaits all who look to the transient entertainment 
of the world for solace.  For all that is in the world, the 
pleasure of the eyes, the desires of the flesh and the 
pride of life are emptiness and disappointment.  The hun-
ger of the soul is satisfied only by the pure waters from 
the divine springs.  The LORD is thy life.  He only is thy 
salvation.                                          Psalm 27 

Most of our generation of 50+   
were HOME SCHOOLED  in many ways.  

 1. My mother taught me TO APPRECIATE A JOB WELL DONE.    
     "If you're going to kill each other, do it outside. I just finished cleaning."   
 2. My mother taught me RELIGION.   
     "You better pray that will come out of the carpet."   
 3. My father taught me about TIME TRAVEL.   "If you don't straighten up,     
     I'm going to knock you into the middle of next week!"   
 4. My father taught me LOGIC.  "Because I said so, that's why."   
 5. My mother taught me MORE LOGIC .   
     "If you fall out of that swing and break your neck,  you're not going to   
      the store with me."   
 6. My mother taught me FORESIGHT.   
     "Make sure you wear clean underwear, in case you're in an accident."   
 7. My father taught me IRONY.   
     "Keep crying, and I'll give you something to cry about."   
 8. My mother taught me about the science of OSMOSIS.   
     "Shut your mouth and eat your supper."   
 9. My mother taught me about CONTORTIONISM.   
     "Just you look at that dirt on the back of your neck!"   
 10. My mother taught me about STAMINA.   
       "You'll sit there until all that spinach is gone."   
 11. My mother taught me about WEATHER.   
       "This room of yours looks as if a tornado went through it."   
 12. My mother taught me about HYPOCRISY.   "If I told you once, I've told     
you a million times, don't exaggerate!"   
 13. My father taught me the CIRCLE OF LIFE.   
 "I brought you into this world, and I can take you out..."   
 14. My mother taught me about BEHAVIOR MODIFICATION.   
 "Stop acting like your father!"   
 15. My mother taught me about ENVY.  "There are millions of less fortu-
nate children in this world who don't have wonderful parents like you do."   
 16. My mother taught me about ANTICIPATION.   
 "Just wait until we get home."   
 17. My mother taught me about RECEIVING.   
 "You are going to get it from your father when you get home!"   
 18. My mother taught me MEDICAL SCIENCE.  "If you don't stop crossing 
your eyes, they are going to get stuck that way."   
 19. My mother taught me ESP.   
      "Put your sweater on; don't you think I know when you are cold?"   
 20. My father taught me HUMOR.   
      "When that lawn mower cuts off your toes, don't come running to me."  
 21. My mother taught me HOW TO BECOME AN ADULT.   
       "If you don't eat your vegetables, you'll never grow up."   
 22. My mother taught me GENETICS.   "You're just like your father."   
 23. My mother taught me about my ROOTS.   "Shut that door behind you.     
       Do you think you were born in a barn?"   
 24. My mother taught me WISDOM.   
      "When you get to be my age, you'll understand.   
 25. My father taught me about JUSTICE.     "One day you'll have kids, and  
I hope they turn out just like you!" 

 

KIDZ KORNER  
  1. Who was the father of Solomon? 
  2. Who was the father of David? 
  3. Who was the father of Abraham? 
  4. Who was the father of Isaac? 
  5. Who was the father of Noah? 

Answers on page four. 
 

Be quiet enough to hear God’s whisper. 
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CALL
NOW!

FREE Shipping
FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

Solutions as Low as $19.95 a month

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,

Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed

EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

800.809.3352
MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

The Most Complete
Online National

Directory of
Catholic ParishesCheck It Out Today!

Catholic Cruises and Tours
and The Apostleship of the Sea
of the United States of America
Catholic Cruises/Tours to Worldwide Destinations

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Take your
FAITH
ON A

JOURNEY.

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.

I am patronizing your business
because of it!

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

✂

Consider Remembering
Your Parish in Your Will.

For further information, 
please call the Parish Office.




